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If. t» «fttfWMii Min* ршятшWe do JOB PRINTING». в "You came to warn me, senorlta, but 
^ em ready to go," pointing to the 
portmanteau strapped and locked 
near b;\

“ You mean to leave Madrid ?” eag
erly.

“ In the morning

Robert Murray,( *
DOCTORJACK **Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.
■unrnucl PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

So, you see. I 
shall soon be beyond all danger of 
your league, and I trust you will not 
worry about me. We go to .Parte.”

Unlucky slip of the tongue—Jarfc 
ccuid have bitten the member by way 
of penance. "

“ Vou do not go alone ?” she cries, 
quickly.

*' No—you see—there is a party— " 
he makes the matter worse with his 
hesitation.

" Yes* and that American girl—Avis 
Morton you called her—is one of them. 
Ah ! Senor Jack, I read your secret— 
you love that cold girl !"

• *IP *‘ - w By ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE,
tuAn of ‘IPodorJidfz WHe,” -Captain Tom,” “Baton Sara,” “Mm 3f 

Paulin* el New York," “Мій Caprice,” Etc.
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We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

» Standing near her, with hie hands
raWn* an the back of a chair, he 
»nka straight Into her colouring face, 
where the blushes creep under the 
aatln-like, ollve-complezlon, as though 

______  « would read her secret there. She

Come and see our Work and
« -■ '™Lbe soœe «tron* reason for her

'"Mpor Jack, you think me unmaid- 
Wly tor coming to you here—now. I 

U Is a strange thing to do. but 
I have a powerful 
Id In dpnaptr.”

®h* *ey* this In a thrilling tone, just 
as If she expects Jack to start back In 
amazement; but he does nothing of 
the sort.- This is an old story to him 
now—even when he heard it first from 
ІЛГТТ he had shown little signs of 
wonder, and hence Is not apt to go 
Into a state of agitation at this late 
hour.

" Indeed !” is all he says, 
qpletiy that -she bites her lips In 
chagrin.

“ Ton do not believe It ?” she cries. 
“ Pardon me, but І know It to be a 

tact.”
" Ah ! who has told you ?” quickly. 
“I have a faculty for finding out 

tk»s* things, senorlta. I know that 
I dm a marked man by the Carlisle, 
simply because 1 happened to ' be a 
friend of the Duke de Arroyo, who 
has turned out to be a royal spy,” 

Jack says all this without excite
ment—she looks upon him In wonder.

” You know that your life has been 
forfaited—that you may be among the 
missing at any day, and yet you do

s first time in his life he haB ever been 
made love to, and, considering the 
t«Ordinary beauty of the woman, and 
his determination not to encourage 
her, his situation is a peculiar one.

He wonders how Mercedes will take 
It, for as yet he has not been able to 
decide what her true nature la. In 
his experience he has generally found 
that à beautiful face and a warm, wo- 
mealy heart, seldom" travel hand In 
hand—usually beauties are cold, ex
acting, Imperious, and selfish.

“ I d° not know what you may think 
of me. Doctor Jack, for telling you 
this, but I can In no other way assure 
you of the truth of my warning. You 
believe I am here In the interest of 
the league—that through some deceit 
I'deslre to accomplish your ruin. By 
the Virgin, I swear to you It Is love 
that brings me here to save you from 
an awful fate."

She goes on hurriedly without look
ing up at him, and it Is well she does 
not, for Jack’s face expresses both 
surprise and displeasure

” When I met you as the flower girl 
I was acting the part given me by the 
league—I hoped In making your 
qualntance to learn the truth, whether 
you were one of our enemies or the 
man you claimed to be. From the 
first day I saw you I seemed to feel 
that you held my fat 
help it.
the street—those were not bandits you 
fought, but Carliste—your guide, Fran
cisco Marti, is a leader In our class, 
'and It was he brought about the me
lee, hoping to have you killed, 
bravery, senor, saved your life. Thé 
hand of fate directed that you should 
fall in the doorway of a house that 
belonged to a Carhst. I was sent In 
the guise of a nun to listen to any 
ravings you might utter, In order to 
learn the truth.

" They would have been glad had I 
allowed you to die, but this I would 
not do, and when I looked upon you 
lying there, lifelees at it seemed, I 
understood my heart—senor, pardon 
me, but I loved—I believed you be
longed to me.
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not feel afraid ?” ,
" Senorlta, you have seen me mas

ter that crazy black toro in the ring.”
,rAh ! it was a superb sight, but I 

tumbled for. you, Senor Jack, and re
gretted my rash action In goading yo,u
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“ Why. should you ?"
She goes not answer in words, but 

the tell-tale colour files into her 
she" is an admirable actress, the finest 
Jack has ever seen off the stage, 
cheeks. If Mercedes Is playing a part 
>" You muet leave Spain, Senor 
Jack."

" I Intend to." he replies.
.” Immediately, 

be fatal to jrou. 
has gone out that means your death” 
—her manner has become excited, the 
great black eyec gldv with volcanic 
ftra and fascinate Jack, who realises 
now what a great possibility for good 
eg evil lies In his wonderful girl.

" All this 1 already know, senorlta. 
but nevertheless I thank you just the 
same. I cannot understand your mo
tive In taking tide risk to warn me,

the most.” Jack would be moved to 
more warmth In hie speech could he 
get rid of the notion that the girl Is 
acting a part—believing this, he does 
not care te be demonstrative.

Her quick woman's Intuition guesses 
the truth Instantly—she sees he dis
trusts her, and a resolve flashes Into 
her mind. He must know all—the 
fearful risks she has taken to warn 
him. and, yes, even the reason why 
this has been done, unmatdenly as It 
may be for a woman to disclose the 
secrets of her Inner heart to the man 
she love»—these impulsive Spanish wo
men are not so coy hnd backward as 
their American cousins—the tropical 
dime engenders more fire In the blood, 
and their passions, if less enduring on 
the whole, are like the hbt blast of the 
sirocco while they last 

“ Senor Jack, you understand, that I 
have not come here at the order of 
any league—this time my actions are 
controlled by Mercedes Qonzalds alone.
I assume a grave risk lq seeking to 
warn you.”

“ And again I thank you, senorlta. 
Ihe risk Is lessened by the fact that 
many serions are upon the streets 
even now, enjoying the carnival. I 
am glad of that, and trust no one 
among your friends will ever hear that 
you came to warn your American ac
quaintance at such an hour. It does 
your woman's heart credit, senorlta. 
May you find such a friend in time of 
need."

Does he speak In sarcasm ? Mer
cedes falls to read his face, but she 
hastens to say :—

" You do not understand me, Senor 
Jack. When I speak of assuming a 
risk I do not mean that to which you 
refer. That is nothing to me. But 
If the league to which I belong—those 
wbq. are devoted to the cause of Don 
Carlos as our future sovereign—should 
kanw that I came here to warn you, 
my life would pay the penalty."

She shudders while she speaks, and 
•І1 at once the truth dawns upon stu
pid'Jack. He knows all.

This Is not the superb acting ef a 
woman who plots, but the plain con
fession of a woman who loves. He 
does not know what to do—was never 
caught In such a position before In all 
his life, and hesitates.

A minute of silence ensues. She 
hangs her hsad In maidenly shame, 
yet does not retreat a step In the 
ceuree aft* has marked out. He ob
serves her thoughtfully, even In per
plexity.

Perhaps at another time he might 
have entered Into the game with ar
dor, for that lovely face Is enough to 
stir the heart of even a stern anchor
ite. but now things have changed—he 
has met Avis Merton, and the memory 
of her seems to hover over him like 
a good angel.

It would be playing with fire to de
ceive this girl Into the belief that he 
eared for her, and he makes up his 
mind net to do It, even though much 
might he gained from such a move.
“Senorlta, believe me, you have the 

gratitude of my heart for this action. 
I understand It all.”

” All ?" she gasps, trembling like a 
frightened

" Yes. Your gentle nature could 
not bear the thought of such a need
less sacrifice—In your heart you rea
lised that It was absurd to believe me 
capable of being concerned In these 
Spsnlsh intrigues. You would even 
break your own oath to the Carllet 
league In order to warn me. It was 
noble of you. While I live you shall 
have my moat sincere gratitude."

At the word, with all It Implies in 
English, she starts Into life and being; 
her face assumes a determined look, 
and from those superb eyes shafts Of 
softness strike Doctor Jack.

“ Gratitude !" how she tears the 
word to pieces in the bitter way she 
pronounces It. " Ah, Senor Jack, that 
is what the dog feels toward the hand 
that tosses him a bone. It may do 
tor your cold English or American 

Here In Spain we know not

love or hate.
She pauses again to observe Ms tell

tale face, on which a flush bar mount
ed. for Jack Is dueed uneasy—It Is the
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" Then came the scene in the Plata 
del Toroe. and when, for a «mile from 
me you 
thrilled^
haps returned my love, 
your country it Is unmatdenly for a 
girl to show her heart to the man she 
loves—she must suffer In silence the 
pangs of passion, and never learn her 
fate until he chooses to speak; but In 
Spain we are of a different mold, and 
at times a senorlta may do the woo
ing without being unsexed- You think 
me bold—perhaps despise me, her voice 
breaks, and she goes Into a fit of 
weeping.

It Is a woman's last card—when all 
else fails to bring man's ebdurate 
heart to terms she has resource to 
this, and many a victory, almost lost, 
has been won under the influence of an 
April shower.

Poor old Jack becomes dreadfully 
uneasy—he fears lest he Is about to 
be taken by storm, 
tears ala-ays does touch him, and 
when the matter has been brought 
about because of his own hardened 
heart, It grows exceedingly dangerous.

H wishes the floor would open be
neath and swallow him up, but un
fortunately such an event Is not likely 
to occur—It never does when most de
sired.
Jack bites the ends of his 
tach savagely, 
think of this affection being wasted 
upon a fellow of his else, when there 
are dozens of amorous swains In 
Madrid sighing for one sweet glance 
from the eyes now brimming over with 
tears—It is a shame !

Something must be dene, and that 
quickly.
window—If he could only find a loop
hole of escape—but It is hopeless, and 
he must stay to face the music. She 
watches him from behind the lace cob
web with which she seems to mop up 
the scanty tears, 

turns
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FOR SALE He again pproachee—the 
sobbing grows more intense—ah, he 
puts out his hand and lays it on her 

I head—it Is something of a paternal 
way, but thrills the Spanish beauty. 
Hitherto she has laughed at the wad 
pleadings of lovers—the truth has com# 
to her with redoubled force, and now 
In her bitterness of spirit her scorned 
admirers are amply avenged.

Jack speak»—he tries to do so calm
ly, for he really and deeply regrets 
that this scene has occurred, and will 
never remember it with any feeling of 
pleasure.

" Your suffering pains me, senorlta. 
I am unworthy of your regard—-a mere 
wandering old stone, gathering no 
moss.
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% Presently I shall vanish from 

your sight, and when you see me no 
more you will soon forget me.”

He says thte much in a quiet way, 
and means to add more, but Just then 
something occurs such as he has nev
er suspected—never dreamed of, and 
which brings bis displeasure to a cli-

m JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETORШ:
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max.
Mercedes suddenly springs erect, 

and clasps her arms around his neck 
madly—she forgets her maidenly mod
esty in the wild rush of love for this 
man who is to her a hero—a god.

Jack le Indignant now—perhaps he is 
a trifle more emphatic than necessary 
when he unclasps her hands, for her 
face grows deadly pale—she feels that 
«he has staked her all In the game, and 
lost.

" Senorlta Mercedes, this gives me 
more pain than I can tell you. I am 
not a marrying man, but a wander
er, desirous only of seeing as much 
of the world as 1 may.”

" Ah ! Senor Jack, if you loved me 
I would be only too glad to go with 
you as your wife to the ends of the 
world.”
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" Say no more. I be*, senorlta. 

respect you shall ever have, 
not furset that you cared for me. 
Some day, when the happy wife of a 
man who will be worthy of you, I may 
take your hand, and by your looks 
you will thank me for doing what 

Let us be 
friend* Mercedes, the best of friends. 
1 have no sister—why will you not be 
one to me ?"

She tears her hands away from hie 
grasp as if In a. fury at his words.

“ A sister, to give you counsel—to be 
lived one minute and forgotten the 
next.
not, give me love for love, then we 
must part forever.”

Secretlg.Jack is delighted with the 
success he is meeting In this gante. No 
one knows better than he hew true, 
when applied to Spanish women. Is 
the old saying that “ bell hath no fury 
like « woman scorned," and although 
determined to do his whole duty, he 
has fully expected to c«— Mercedes de
nounce him. and celt down all man
ner of epreee oa his heednso he Is Wîh* -tOpr if 
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CANADA HOUSE.
Come WftteriSL John Streeto,

0*AT*Altl
LAROE8T HOTEL IN CHATHAM. - 

«very titration p. to

ГНК COMPORT OP QUESTS.
J?M«*<1 In tb. Ьшівм. centra of ihn teen, 
stnblins nod Subi. Attrad.nc, flrat rate

WM. JOHNSTON,*
Pnornimo,

REVERE HOUSE. '
Near Railway -Station, 

Campbell ton, N. B.
formerly tb. Colon Hotel, kept by Mra Orogta

Comfort.bl, eceommodetion for pwmenwu eb 
trou tient rural,. Ommmhl Trar.lUn wti 

eleo U provtdM vttb

Sample Rooms.
QOOO STABLINO on the premtwa

Mrs. Desmond,
Proprieto*

V

HEAD QUARTERS.
THE ТМЬВТАВиЬіа*™”

.. .. IS .AT THE .. ..

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE*
OTe bare on band new, as usual, a

і

ІЖЕ 4 FRESH SUPPLY
of the different Mulsions, Llnsuienle, Cough 

Nyrurs, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures,

AÎSO A LARGE STOCK OF
1001,1 BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS. 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES* SOAPS.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest In toton. 
and a* we have a very large assortment of Boobs, 
we will offer them at special prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobae* 
c<*. Ршее, Tobaooo Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E. LEE STREET, - • РВ0ГОЕЖ

ADAMS HOUSE '
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL

WBAIHOTW 8T, . . . 0Н1ТІАЖ, i, *

TEAMS will b. In nttmUnra
«h o« nl trains.

GOOD STABLING. ДО.
THOMAS PLSMAOAN.

™ tin nntr.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM,
“,’~e,,,5,tiMn,w'e,«Me

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS ,
si bsb out nnd mode to otdra on •«, with qulekrat drapntet nnd ” the pres-

LADIES' COATS & SACQUES
ont to Order!

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE LONDON CUARNTEfx

ACCIDENT CO.
lb. only BtitUh Ob. In Oenedn irauing

ImranVe Bonds and Accident Policies.
àrdÿnt lnror.no. nt lowrat ratra, Prvtrat your 

LONDON.01*' tÜDe by toWn« » POlk, In TB*

PRANCIS A, QILLIHPIE,
Aessr.

CHATHAM RESIDENCE
For Sale.

Oftamd Vm sad Net*. The Subrarlber, Met drafrau of uUlns bln 
Cbathem Braldenoe known oa

Gnyety pleases more when wo ore u-

Sunnyside,”ufared that it does not never ere lessees,.
- Mme. d« Steel.

Win raodve tenders from partira wlihlns to 
porebut.

The property I* on the comer of Hrodersoa and 
Hownri stiratn—one of the choice rraldentlit 
loohllon, of Oli.thnm —sod the house U one of the 
moit handsome and commodious in towu.

There are ample OUT-BUILDINGS, INCLUDING 
STABLE AND COACH HOUSE-ALSO A GARDEN 
AND ORCHARD—the whole being an ideal residence 
for e gentleman’s family.

Rheumatism Cured nr a Day .—South 
American Car# for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 8 dajt. Its 
setion upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at oooe the caues 
aed the disease immediately disappears, 
Vue first does greatly benefits. 76 cents. 
Warranted by J. Pollen A Son.

D. T. JOHNSTON.
Baihuist, N. Bi

An angry men ie again angry with him
self when be has returned to reason,— 
Publias Syrnt.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
bard, soft or calloused Lamps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs. Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwollenThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $60 
by nee of one bottle.
Wonderful Blemish Cn 
anted by J. Fallen k Son.

Keep yon in the rear of your affection, 
ont of the the t end danger of desire.— 
Shakespeare.

A Wordsrful flesh Producer.

12 Nov., 98. 12-8-98.

TINSMITH WORK.
The subscriber begs to inform his friends ahd 

the genet al public that he has reestablished him
self In the business of a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
In the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store. 
Couard Street, Chatham.

he makes a specialty of

RB - LINING STOVE - OVBNB
and introduces a

Thin in the title given to ScotU Emu DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
mon of Cod Liver Oil by many thooraufi
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh at the same pme as the usual single piste la put la

-SF-*-’'- —
Uu if and try your weight Scott's Kami. JOHN DUFP.
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50o. and $1.00

You may depend upon it that be is a 
gvod men whose intimate friends ere all 
good.—Laveur.

If you wish to appear agreeable in society 
yon moot consent to be taught many things 
which yon know already.—Lavatir.

Itch, on human or animale, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod's Sanitary Ix>tione- 
Warranted J. Fallen k Son.

Truly there ie nothing in the world so 
blessed or I so sweet as the heritage of 
children.—Mrs. Oliphant

Warranted the moot 
re ever known. War

THE MEDICAL HALL
BATH GLOVES

AND MIT8. 
SPONGES

» beautiful line of

TOILET SOAPS ■

from five cents to one doBer per cat»

CTTTST -А-ВНГХГЖО

Mackenzie's Medical Hall
OHAT^AM. N. B.

Then ere non» minds of which we can 
say, they ranhe light ; end for others ool,^ 
they eon worm.—Joobert.

*it the nnn«o Rotibility

isdirldosl ^weHwitiee -W. R AEgor-
'"«Vand

May IS, IW».

CHAPTRR XIV

Of what avail in It for Jack to 
vehemently deny the soft Impeach
ment, when hi* facei give* the lie to 
hie w-irde—the latter die. away to a 
murmur on hi* lip*, and he- stand* 
there, a convicted criminal.

A* for the Spanish beeuty who has 
condescended to beg for thla man's
love—emotions chase each other 
her face, her heart oeein to stand still 
at one moment and then beat like a 
trip hammer the next, while her amali 
hands are clenched until the nails al
most enter the palms.

It is the supreme moment of her life 
—from .that pivotal point she 
go either up or down

must 
as the inner

spirit urges—some women, built 
a grand model, would l»e 
more gracious after such a lesson! 
other* would prove themselves fit de
votees of Satan's wile*.

Jack fears the worst, but notltlng he 
may do can help her choose—that 
come from within, for ' as the twig's 
Inclined the tree Is bent.” 
the storm—if storm It proves to lie— 
c-anpot be averted by his means, and 
so he bows hls head to meet it, as 
might the sturdy oak In the forest.

But the Spanish beauty does not 
burst out Into a hot harangue as he 
has expected.

upon
more gentle,

must

He knows

She seems to possess 
seme control over her feelings after 
all, and Jack finds himslf unable to 
decide *» to what course she means to 
adopt.

" You cannot deceive me. Doctor 
Jack—1 know that girl is in your
mind, your heart, and that Mercedes 
Gonzales car. never hope to gain yopr 
love. It is very etfdden—very cruel," 
she murmurs, passing one hand 
her forehead In a dazed sort of way.

" I Mb sorry—” begins Jack, hardly 
knowing what to say, but she Inter
rupts him with a proud gesture and a 
strained laugh.

“ Make no apologies—I am something 
of a Mohammedan in my ways, and as 
Abdallah Pasha might say, • Kismet— 
It la fate.’ 
pect a Spanish woman to do who has 
been supplanted In the heart of the 
man she loves by another ? 
torture could be too great1 for that 
other frail being,
raged feelings ?" she almost hisses.

"You will pervert the matter—I 
have only seen Мій Mortem 
twice In my life—It is a business 
rangement that takes us away In com
pany.” He baa been alarmed’ at the 
Idea of harm coming to Avia because 
of him, atid would avert the storm, 
but she laughs again, and aheeringly

over

But what would you ex-

What

to appease her out

pace or
ar-

eays :—
“ Have no feare—I am not that vin

dictive. Though you have scorned my 
love, I do not wish you ill. May you 
surmount the difficulties that surround 
you and be happy."

" What would you do ?" he asks, as 
Mercedes rises proudly from her chair, 
defcasted, stung with contending emo
tions, and yet a woman.

" The worst that I shall do Is to 
leave you to your fate. Adtos, Senor 
Jack."

He takes the hand, and somehow a 
great feeling of tenderness for this 
lovely woman almost ovei whelms him 
—he knows a'hat her southern nature 
dictates, for he hadtoee 
of Corsica carried out by frail wo
men, аз that he now beholds Mercédet 
as one who had gained a signal victory 
over Hie passions she intlerited.

" Forgive me the pain t cause you, 
senorlta; and believe me, I am not 
worthy of your thoughts. I trust 
and believe the future has happiness 
In store for you, atad that you will 
■ever repent such generous action, for 
I know and appreciate the national 
spirit of revenge whleti you have 
conquered. Heaven guardyou, sen
orlta."

He bends over the little hand and 
kisses It In a true cavalier style. Mer
cedes looks at him with her heart In 
her eyes, ae though this little action 
has aroused a false hope In her 
breast ; then, seeing no change In hie 
face, the wistful look turns to one of 
keen dlsapolntment, and tearing her 
hand from hls clasp, she opens the 
door of the room, and Is gone.

Continued on 4tA pope.
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